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. .A PPLICATIONS for the Pur-chas- e NEW Department Devoted
CLASS IN ECONOMIC Tomorrow'sGrocery Specials of Liberty Bonds May Be

4ffi i Solely to Pendleton Fleece 10 Off Umbrella Re --covering
Wool Indian Robes and other Prod" For one week only we make this specialMade Meier & Frank's Liberty

GEOGRAPHY WILL BE Crisco, large $1.55, medium 78c, small 39 at
ucts of the Famous Pendleton Wool-
en

offer ofU0 off. Your old umbrella; made
Royal Baking Powder, one pound cans 39 Bonds Purchased .Through This Mills Has Been Very Recently like new. A new shipment of covers just re-

ceived.Ivory Soap (limit 5) five large bars for 49 Store Will Be Accepted at Any Time Opened. It Adjoins Our Blanket Regular prices: Black rs,

FORMED THURSDAY tTHc- - QiiAiirY or- - PoktlAMD4 $1.25 to $5.50 for, 2G-in- ch size ; $1.50 to $G
, Delivered only with other groceries. in . Payment of Merchandise the Sronp Store on the Second Floor, Fifth for 28-in- ch size. Colors, $4.25 to $5.50.

I . Ninth Floor, Fifth Street. . Same as Cash Apply at Office, V- - Street. Umbrella Shop, Main Floor.

I

Business

'
Others
Opportunities

Men,
Interest

Bankers

Invited.
in Trade

and

TODAY'S GREATEST VALUE!S A LIBERTY BOND !

MEMBERSHIP 1$ LIMITED 16th Annual Doll Show New Suits, New Coats, New Dresses
You Are Invited to the

ojJ(, Dahlia ShowWork Will Be In Vatnre of Seminar

NOVEMBER 1, 2, 3 $269 IN PRIZESand Therefore Only .30 to 40

Students WllLBe Enrolled.
. C"7. PI I -- .J? - A

- -- ADress your favorite doll and enter it in this show.
H 1:30 P. M. and continuing all day Tuesday. Compris- -Every kind of doll may be entered. Large doll, small doll,

boy doll, girl doll, lady of fashion, character baby, fantas-
tic doll in a word, any doll you-prefer- . Detailed informa

Portland business men. bankers, pro-
fessional men and others who are

In the trade opportunities of
the northwest will organize a cla s
in economic geography at the Cham-
ber of Commerce at 8 o'clock nexi
Thursday evening.

English, Holland, French and domestic dahlias. A
tion at Dollville, Fifth Floor. Ask about the doll show to-- special exhibit of the Mastick dahlias that received

awards at the American Dahlia Societv exhibit3he claas Is to be conducted under morrow, uress your aoii it may win one or tnese valuthe auspices of the school of com-
merce of the University of Oregon, in able prizes:
cooperation with the I'ortland Cham-
ber of Commerce, and will be in chaig"?
of II. F. iloyce. who has made a life OKAHD FUZE 150 in Gold to any

patriotic organization, church, frater-
nal lodge, society or charitable institime study of trade conditions in an

parts of the world and who now is tution entering the best Kfouo or
dressed dolls, consisting of not lesaengaged In business in Portland.

Mr. ilovea will have as his asso i nan is aous.
ulates, Shad O. Krantz, manager f
the Industrial and commercial service SHOOK!) OKA XS FBXZX $30 in

Gold to any patriotic organization,
church, fraternal lodge, society ordepartment of th University of Ore

held in New York recently. Admission free!

Buy Cap Sets and Scarfs
FOR THE SKA TING SEASON A ND
SCHOOL WEAR, FROM OUR COM-
PLETE STOCKS A T "OLD" PRICES

Our stocks of cap sets and scarfs are most complete. Pur-
chased a year ago, before the sharp advances in the woolen
market, we give you the benefit of prices based on costs before
the rise.

The color combinations are. wonderfully bright and attractive
and very novel in designs, Scarf sets priced $1.00 to $4.50.

on and K. N. Weinbaum, assistant charitable Institution entering the

THEIR NUMBER IS LEGION
TJIEIR VARIETY IS INFINITE
AND THEIR CHARM SUPREME

SlIltQ are ue smPe n ne anc trimming
an(j therefore more attractive and use-

ful than ever for, business and general outdoor wear. Longer suit
coats help to give that youthful appearance to the figure so much
desired. Tight sleeves, narrowed skirts and high waist lines ac-

centuate the youthful effect. Buttons and braids are used freely.
All' the new styles with all the latest touches are here. Belted

and Norfolk models and dressier suits with extra long coats ajd
large fur collars. The much-wante- d velours, checks and hwher
mixtures all the leading materials and shades. $19.50 to $175.

Cffto. AH the favorites of the new season.
Great assortments for every need.

Dressy broadcloths, Bolivias, Pom Poms and velours are featured.
Long, full-line- d coats with luxurious big fur collars of Australian
opossum, beaver, Nutria, fox, wolf and Hudson seal (dyed musk-rat- ).

Loose and belted models. Taupe, brown, navy, plum and
green. $55 to $175.

Popular priced coats in kerseys and velours, $15 to $45.

Tl"rGCfc: For everY occasion of misses' and
women's wear. Street, afternoon,

office and evening gowns in taffetas, satins, messalines, serges,
Georgette crepe and silk net, etc. All the latest models, shades
and combinations. $12.50 to $1 50.

Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor.'

to the secretary of the Chamber of second best group of dressed dolls,
consisting of not less than 15 dolls.Comaierre.

Mr. Boyce will conduct the stud'xs
TKXKD OKA ITS PB.IZX S20 inJn foreign commerce and will give par

Gold to any patriotic organization,
church, fraternal lodge, society orticular attention to conditions In llus

la, Japan, China and other parts of
the orient as well aa to the west coast charitable institution entering tne

third best group of dressed dolls.
consisting or not less than 15 XJolls.

CX.ASS B FSXZE $12.50 Doll
Trousseau to, the child entering the
best dressed infant doll In long
clothes.

CLASS O FRTZE $13.50 Stove with
Utensils to the child entering the
best trousseau with doll and clothes.

CLASS D 1ST PRIZE $15 Child's
China Closet to the child entering the
best dressed doll 24 inches or over.- -

CTX.ASS x airs frxzs $i2;so Don
Carriage to the child entertng the
best dressed doll 17 to 24 Inches.

CXiASS X 3RD PRIZE $16 Doll
Dressing Table to the child entering
the best dressed doll 9 to 17 inches.

CXiASS Xt 4TK PRIZE $9 Doll
House to the child entering the best
dressed doll undr 8 Inches.

CX. ASS E 1ST PRIZE $5 Merchan-
dise Order for toys to the child en-
tering the best doll Impersonating a
character,- - most original and comical.

CLASS E 8HX PRIZE $4 Set
China Dishes to the child entering
the second best doll impersonating a
character, most original and comical.

CLASS 7 PRIZE $6 Child's Piano
to the child entering the most curious
or interestling doll.

CXiASS a PRIZE $7 Musical Work
Basket to the child entering the best
dressed boy doll.

Dollville, Fifth Floor

of South America Mr. Boyce hai
traveled extensively In those countries

TOtTHTK OKAITD FKZZX 120 Inand la well informed on the posslblli
Gold to the child entering the bestties of developing trade relations with group or dressed dolls, consisting or
not less than 5 dolls.them.

Xrants rormer - Financial Writer
Mr. Krantz, who was a writer on in

dustrial. financial and commercial sub
FIFTH OKAZTD FBIZE S10 In

Gold to the child entering second bpst.
group of dressed dolls, consisting

Jerts in the northwest for seven yea's of not less than 5 dolls.
before becoming connected with th3

CXiASS A PRIZE S27 Automobileuniversity, will place at the disposal

CAP SETS FOR $1.79
Wool angora cap sets have a

scarf 1 4 yards long and toque in
regulation size with button trim-
ming. In ombre effect, of Copen,
rose, green and canary.

CAP, SCARF $3.00-$3.5- 0
A very smart tam-o'-shan- cap

and scarf, the latter with tied
fringe, the tarn with button trim-
ming. In purple, rose, blue and
plaid effects. Each, $3 and $3. SO.

TOQUE, SCARF $2.50
A third style of angora wool

toques and scarfs in a novel stripe
effect, combined with white. Very
moderately priced at $2.50.

SCARFS $3.00-$6.5- 0

Extra large scarfs of llama, alpaca,
angora and Turkish mohair,
inches by 3 yards. In oxford, beige,
gold and goblin "with contrasting
stripe borders. Fringed ends.

Neckwear Shop, Main Floor.

to the child entering the best dressed
character baby doll 15 inches or over.of the class information on the indus-

tries and resources of the northwest
which he will gather through the uni OX. ASS AA FBIZE $17.50 Mahogversity school of commerce. any Table and Two Chairs to tne

child entering the best dressed char-
acter baby doll 8 to 15 inches.

Mr. Weinbaum will supply
from the statistical files of the

Chamber of Commerce, where he has
been connected for the last eight year.

rNew Frocks For
Small Women

Mr. Weinbaum also haa been a student
of economic geography for nearly a
decade and will be In good position to
cooperate with the class In all its TheseNewWaists at $ 10

New Wash Rite
Gloves Pr. $2

Wash Rite gloves for misses and
children. Just received a new ship-
ment of these famous washable gloves
in white, tan and dark gray. Made
with one clasp, pique sewn and self-stitchi-

Any child can wash them.
Simple directions for washing with

'work.
rrlst Meetlnc on Thursday Will Surprise You by TheirMany bualncss men and others al

ready have applied for membership,
and as soon as the limit Is reached ti.e
rolls will be closed. All prospective
members should apply to Mr. Wnln-bau- m

at the Chamber of Commerce or

Moderateness of Price
Consider the materials: Beau-

tiful satin taffetas, laces, nets,
and handsome Georgette crepes
of firm, heavy quality.

Consider the trimming fea

gloves. Non-shrinkab- le. Frequentto Mr. 'Boyce at his headquarters, bil

And Misses
fe are Portland agents for the

new Dorothy frocks.
Made of imported crepes, linens,

jerseys, velvets, crepes de chine and
serges.

One and two piece styles. High
waist lines. With trimmings of col-
ored hand embroidery, fancy stitch-
ing and wool applique. Some with
new fancy pockets.

Sizes 3 to 14 years. $10 to $30.
Drezwellsley frocks for girls here

only in Portland. 13, 15, 17 years.
Second Floor. Sixth Street

Bpaldlng building, early this week. washing will not harm colors are
guaranteed fast. Every pair fitted.

Glove Shop, Main Floor.
The first meeting of the class w'll

he held In the women's dining roo.n tures: Beaded, lace and lovelyrj

New "Silk Maid".
Hose $1.25

Silk Maid the stocking with a
quality that is never changed. We
have just received a great assort-
ment in the following colors:
Beaver, navy, gold, lilac, orange,
coral, iris, vestal, purple, honey,
laurel, spray, blossom, Japan blue,
Nile, orchid, beige, wistaria, tea
rose, putty, tobacco, lemon, ftelio,
chestnut, silver, pearl, nickel, taupe,
smoke, flesh, mist, maize, cham-
pagne, flesh, Silk Maids are durable,
beautiful, economical. Pair $1.25.

Hosiery Shop, Main Floor.

; $7 Satin Finish
Spreads $4.98

Extra heavy satin finish Mar-
seilles bedspreads. Scalloped and
cut corners with bolster cover to
match. A regular $7.00 value, spe-
cial while any of a limited quantity
remains tomorrow, $4.98. No phone
nor C. O. D. orders filled.

Second Floor, Fifth Street.

on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
when organization will be complete!.
Further sessions- will be held at the
same time and place on Thursday and
Friday evenings of each week un:il
about May 1.

All members will be enrolled as reg
ular students in the university ex ten
slon courses and will pay a fee of $8

embroidered motifs. Some pret-
tily, piped in contrasting ef-

fects. Many fashioned over
foundations' of Georgette and
chiffon.

Suit matching colors of nary,
green, brown, wistaria, rose and
black- - .

. You'll find the models quite
to your liking. Your choice of
large or small collars. Many
distinctive touches to these
waists.

Make your selection

Vogue Hats
Vogue hats are not merely the prevailing fash

ions, but the predominant fashions of the smart
world and there is no price-penalt- y for the ultra-fashionab- le

style of a Vogue.
A new shipment just received. Black hats and

per term. Their membership will ad-

mit them to the Spanish classes or to
anv other classes conducted by 'he

Lissue Guaranteed
Fabricfcerchief s 25c

The new "Lissue" guaranteed fab-

ric handkerchiefs for women. In all
the latest color combinations white
with pink, blue, heliotrope, tan and
green. 50 assorted patterns. If one
of these handkerchiefs should lose
its color in the laundry we will give
you without charge one-ha- lf dozen
new Lissue handkerchiefs. Special
showing and window display, Alder-stre- et

entrance. Each 25c.
Handkerchief Shop, Main Floor.

university In Portland.

Over-Draperi- es

39c Yard
Colored madras weaves. Blue,

brown, mulberry and green. For
beautifying the home.

Drapery Shop. Seventh Floor.
colored hats. Included are mannish
sailor hats of consummate artistry, IThe ELDREDGE Waist Shop. Fourth Floor.

interpreting the newest trend of j
the mode. Engagingly masculine I

J - l Jii L..x : I..
Beginning TomorrowChain Stitch

A utomatic m uesign una ueuiu, uui wmsumety
feminine in coquettish grace. Large,

J i if r .Sewing Machine
f k. V meamm ana smau nais. neautt- -

Our Demonstration
of LUX Continues'

Lux is unequalled for all fine laun-
dering. Won't shrink woolens! Won't
turn silks yellow! Won't injure even
chiffons! Lux won't harm anything
that pure water alone will not in-

jure. Dissolves dirt and cleans per-
fectly without rubbing. Procure a
package tomorrow at 15c 2 for
25C.

Drug Shop. Main Floor.

t $ fully fur and ribbon trimmed mod'
$10 to 520. yy

Fine $2.00 to $4.50 Metal
Laces,Yd., Special $1.69

Don't overlook the decorative possibilties of metal laces for
your afternoon and evening gowns. Advices from Paris state
that the foremost dressmakers are giving greater prominence to
metal laces. In many cases the entire gown is composed of
metal lace at other times just a bit of lace is used by. way of
contrast.
' We have a choice selection of 86-in- ch allovers gold and silver

thread embroidered on white, cream and black net.
27-in- ch flouncing gold and silver on silk maline.
36-in- ch skirt flouncing very elaborate floral patterns the

The United States
FoodAdministration
Washington, D. C.

has just sent us patterns and insignia
for the official uniforms especially
designed for the women of the food
administration of the United States.

We make no profit on the sale of
these. .

Patterns 10c each. Insignia to be
applied to left sleeve and front of
cap priced at 10c for set of two.

Pattern Shop, Second Floor.

New Books of the Moment

A Series of

Corset Talks
to Be Given by

Mrs. A. L. Craig
an Expert from the

Nemo Hygienic
Fashion Institute

of New York

if you want a corset now,
bring your corset problem to
Mrs. Craig and she will help.you
select the right Nemo mode for
your individual figure. If you do
not need a corset at this time,
come anyway and receive a lot
of valuable information without
charge.

Nemo corsets, expertly fitted,
$4.25 to $10.

Corset Shop, Third Floor.

Our Wear-Eve- r

Demonstration
continues tomorrow. Visit our House-war- es

section and learn from a
Wear-Ev- er expert the many advan-
tages of using this famous aluminum
ware. Wear-Ev- er aluminum coox-in- g

utensils are attractive, sanitary,
easy to keep clean, non-rustin- g, dur-
able, economical.

"My Four Years in Germany,"
James W. Gerard, 52.00.

"Learning to Fly," Graham White,
75c.

"The Son of a Bishop," H. G. Wells,
$1.50.

"We Can't Have Everything," Ru-
pert Hughes, $1.50.

"King Cole," Upton Sinclair, $1.50.
"The High Heart," Basil King, $1.50,
"Beyond," John Galsworthy, $1.50.

"Red Pepper's Patients," Grace
Richmond, $1.35.

"Marty the Unconquered," Kathleen
Norris, $1.35.

"Fanny Herself," Edna Ferber,
$1.40.

"Long Live the King," Mary Rob-
erts Rinehart, $1.50.

"The Long Lane's turning," Hallie
Erminie Rives, $1.50.

Book Shop, Fifth Floor.

Hemstitching
10c Yard

Work guaranteed and promptly
executed. Entrust your hemstitch-
ing orders to us for best results.

Second Floor. Fifth Street.

Come In tomorrow tnd let us
demonstrate the ELDREDGE
Chain Stitch Automatic Sewing
Machine that sews direct from
one spool of thread. Also the
Eldredge two-spo- ol lock stitch
which sews direct from two
spools of thread. Pay only

$1.00 Down
S1.0Q Week

Liberal allowancO for your old

designs worked to a depth of 18 inches in gold and silver, metal
bands,and edges embroidered on net. Also burnt-ou- t effects
these are very effective for bodices and girdles.

12 to 27-in- ch flouncing gold and sliver embroidery, combined with
dainty pastel colorings on white, black and colored nets.

Splendid $2 to $4.50 metal laces, yard, tomorrow, $1.69.

New Nets for Party. Frocks
We are showing a complete stock of 72-inc- h silk Imported nets In black,

white, dainty 'evening shades, high colors and subdued shades, for after-
noon wear. Priced at $1.75 to $2 a yard. Main Floor. 6th St.

.Housewares section, Basement.r
TTrpP Knitting & r;iaQQfkc Furniture at Phenomenal Reductionsmacnine.

Beginning tomorrow we shall have in our Art Needlework CompleteStockFamousWe have assembled for your Convenience in a separate bargain section, eighth floor, hundreds
of separate pieces and suites of good, reliable furniture and marked it at drastice underprices. Fur-
niture for every room in the house in all woods, finishes, sizes and styles, at prices that veill simply
amaze you. EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED IF DESIRED. Here is a hint of the-saving-

Department Mrs. Evelyn B. Luscomb, an expert, who will
teach you anything you wish to know about knitting and
crocheting. You are cordially invited to join the free classes
which will be held here daily. mmMrs. Luscomb will explain to you Jhe many advantages of

Wilton
Rugs

Wilton rugs perfect repro-
ductions of the finest Oriental
patterns. Manufactured on the
power loom from the very best

The Fleisher Yarns
In Diamond-Woun- d Balls
We have a splendid assortment

of , these famous yarns in theyrMSffj J Put'uP- - The new ball does
XiESSflv a away with hand winding, elim

of fabrics, foreign
and domestic. The
B u .n d h a r Wilton,
Hard wick Wilton
and French Wilton
rugs In all new pat

inates tangles, preserves the
li Voriginal loftiness and .elasticity

of the yarn and insures better $30. Overstuffed Denim asv
$29 Quartered Oak Wax Library

$22.25 Quartered Oak Morris
Chair, as pictured, &-- t ryf?
special ipAOelQ $19.00 Chair, as pictured,

special at $17.50IWt"5 TSS&rTfff VTA Table, as picturedgarments. Each ball contains
either a full ounce or two full

Dress Form Special
. ft 8 Acme Adjustable and Col-

lapsible Dress Form d-- f A
special at . ... fHL:4 O

This, ioo, j purchasable on
oureasy payment plan. Pay only

$1.00 Down
50c Week

Second Floor, Fifth Street.

ounces of yarn. ' , , $150 Solid Mahogany
China Cabinet .i V3
$26.75 Quartered Oak
Fumed Buffet, for 1 1 Q 9K
this sale at

Mrs. Luscomb. has with' her a
large and interesting

$24$34 Quartered Oak
Firmed Buffet

$50 Overstuffed Tapestry
Easy Chair, for 00 Cfl
this sale OSiUU
$65 Overstuffed DenimEasy Chair, for tQC Cfl
this sale . .. . pOOiOU
$33.25 Quartered Oak Mor--
s1acnr..f.0.r..u.ls $24,75
$50 Lifetime Quartered Oaklibrary Table, for 00 Cfl
this Bale $li3U
$55 Mahogany Daven- - t HM
port Table

terns and colors are "

to be fdund at Meier & Frank's only in Portland. Some of the colors
are rose, old blue, taupe, ivory and tan. See our vast new assortment
tomorrow. ' A few of the sizes and prices are as follows:

T ji TT7la Size 27x54 inches, $7.25 36x63ounclnar Wiltons inches, $u; 4.6x7.6 feet, $22.50,' 69
feet,$40: 8.3x10.6 feet, $62.50; 2 feet, $67.50; 9x15 feet, $85;
10.6x12 feet, $85; 10.6x13.6 feet, $100. ,

TT7:l, Size 22x36 inches, $5; 27x54
XlaraWlCK WlltOnS inches, $8; 36x63 Inehes, $12; 4.6x
7.6 feet, $2 S; 6x9 leet, $45; 8.3x10.6 feet, $70; 9x12 feet. $75; 9x15
feet, $95; 10.6x12 feet, $95; 10.6x13.6 feet, $110: 11.3x15 feet, $130.

W:itso Size 2254x36 inches, $6.50; 27x54 Inches,rrenCll WlltOnS$9; 36x63 ins., $t4,$0; 4.6x7.6 feet, $30;
6x9 feet, $52.50; 8.3x10.6 feet, $82.50; 9x12 fefct, $87.50.

Bug Shop, Seventh Floor.

$30.50 Walnut Bed I C 7C
for this sale at.. QIOilU
165 Mahogany Dress- - COQ
Ing Table
S5 Mahogany Twin (00
Bed HI
$33.50 Quartered I C Cfl
Oak Chiffonier... $IOiUU
$22 Quartered Oak I C OK"
Dressing Table. . . V 1 w L U
$39 Jacobean Oak 00 Rfl
China Cabinet.;,. 0Ai3U
$75 Jacobean Oak (Qft
Book Case ,...;u0
$83 Solid Mahogany QQ
China Cabinet;.. W3

$42.50 Solid Oak JacobeanExtension Table, 07 Cflthis sale dZliOU
$39 54-ln- oh Plank Top Ex-
tension Table, Fumed 01Oak 401

1& Quartered Oak Exten- -
b,e:..ra.ed $11.50

$232 Mahogany or Ameri-can Black Walnut DiningSu te. consistinr of Buffet.China Cabinet. Serving Ta-ble. Extension Table. ArmChair and five 1

Side Chairs $103
$34 Ivory Enamel in en.
Dresser dldiOU

Furniture Shop, Sth Floor

DISPLAY OF THE NEWEST GARMENTS ,
made of the Fleisher yarns. Their softness and warmth, their fine fin-
ish and brilliant dyes, their unusual working qualities and great dura-
bility have made Fleisher yarns- - standard. . Garments made of these
yarns are soft and warm and will not lose their shape or fluffiness.
Hard wear has remarkably little effect upon them and when soiled they
may be washed. We know you will agree with us that these yarns are
worthy of your finest skilL May we expect you tomorrow?

Art Needlework Shop, Second Floor.

$36.50 Jacobean. MO Cfl
Oak Buffet ...... ZZiUU
$25.75 Overstuffed Tapes-
try Easy Chair, I Q Cfl
this sale v V I UiJU
$28.75 Overstuffed Tapes-
try Easy Chair; t09 7K
this sale OZil 3
$20 Overstuffed Tapestnr
Easy Chair, for I C Qfl
this sale ..Al3i9U

$100 Mahogany Li $79brary Table1taavMMjrra-ro- i

$109 Solid - Mahogany
$17 Solid Oak Jacobean
Extension Table, I Q Cfl
this sale Vl UiUU$39coin cabinet....


